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Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

1) Hoy vamos al cine porque Julio compró los boletos.
- A: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- B: I have a private medical insurance, besides the social security.
- C: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
- D: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.

2) Siempre que lo sepa nos lo va a decir.
- A: We will play soccer once Pedro does his homework.
- B: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- C: I have a private medical insurance, besides the social security.
- D: Here they come Pablo and Hilario.

3) Tengo una sociedad médica privada, además de la Seguridad Social.
- A: I have a private medical insurance, besides the social security.
- B: Samuel will travel with Susana or Olga.
- C: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- D: We will play soccer once Pedro does his homework.

4) Lucía lavó el carro, de modo que está limpio.
- A: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
- B: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
- C: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.
- D: In spite of running fast, Juan won the race.

5) Ellos compraron un colchón pequeño pero su mamá trajo uno grande.
- A: They bought a small mattress but their mom brought a big one.
- B: Samuel will travel with Susana or Olga.
- C: In spite of running fast, Juan won the race.
- D: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.

6) Tú irás al mar con tal de que Luisa este contenta.
- A: I have a private medical insurance, besides the social security.
- B: You will go to the sea in a way that Luisa will be happy.
- C: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- D: In spite of running fast, Juan won the race.

7) Ah perdón, no lo traje esta vez, se me olvidó, sin embargo, traje algo para mostrarte.
- A: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.
- B: Sorry, but...
- C: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- D: Oh pardon me, I did not bring it this time, I forgot it; however, I brought something to show you.

8) Rodrigo no juega a la pelota si no viene su papá.
- A: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.
- B: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- C: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- D: You will go to the sea in a way that Luisa will be happy.

9) Nosotros jugaremos fútbol luego que Pedro haga la tarea.
- A: We will play soccer once Pedro does his homework.
- B: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- C: Besides having dogs, David has cats.
- D: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

10) Samuel viajará con Susana u Olga.
- A: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.
- B: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
- C: Samuel will travel with Susana or Olga.
- D: We will play soccer once Pedro does his homework.

11) Para llegar al zoológico hay varias líneas de autobuses y además, una parada de metro.
- A: You will go to the sea in a way that Luisa will be happy.
- B: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.
- C: They bought a small mattress but their mom brought a big one.
- D: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.

12) Juan dijo que no podrá comprar los boletos a menos que María traiga el dinero.
- A: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- B: Juan said that he will not be able to buy the tickets unless Mary brings the money.
- C: You will go to the sea in a way that Luisa will be happy.
- D: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.

13) A mí no me gusta tomar medicina a menos que sea totalmente necesario.
- A: Juan said that he will not be able to buy the tickets unless Mary brings the money.
- B: In spite of running fast, Juan won the race.
- C: I don't like to take medicine unless it is totally necessary.
- D: Sorry, but...

14) Además de tener perros, David tiene gatos.
- A: Besides having dogs, David has cats.
- B: Although the temperature is mild some peaks are covered in snow.
- C: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- D: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.

15) Eso no es aprovechar el tiempo, sino malgastarlo.
- A: That's not taking advantage of time, it's wasting time.
- B: Although the temperature is mild some peaks are covered in snow.
- C: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
- D: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.

16) Yo estaba pescando cuando Pedro llegó.
- A: I was fishing when Pedro arrived.
- B: Sorry, but...
- C: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
- D: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.

17) Perdona, Juan, no me contestes ahora, sino después de la publicidad...
- A: Sorry, but...
- B: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
- C: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.
- D: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.

18) Me gusta este cuadro: es muy luminoso y además muy expresivo.
- A: Sorry, but...
- B: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.
- C: We have ten life buoys, so they can use them all.
- D: The kid fell into the mud, however, he is not dirty.
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

19) Nosotros tenemos diez salvavidas pues que los usen todos.
- A: We have ten life buoys, so they can use them all.
- B: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
- C: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- D: Although the temperature is mild some peaks are covered in snow.

20) Aunque la temperatura es benigna, algunas cumbres están cubiertas de nieve.
- A: Although the temperature is mild some peaks are covered in snow.
- B: I was fishing when Pedro arrived.
- C: Here they come Pablo and Hilario.
- D: Juan said that he will not be able to buy the tickets unless Mary brings the money.

21) Perdón, pero...
- A: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.
- B: Sorry, but...
- C: Samuel will travel with Susana or Olga.
- D: I was fishing when Pedro arrived.

22) Aquí vienen Pablo e Hilario.
- A: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.
- B: Here they come Pablo and Hilario.
- C: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
- D: I was fishing when Pedro arrived.

23) A mí, me gustaría mucho, pero me da apuro.
- A: The kid fell into the mud, however, he is not dirty.
- B: I would like it a lot but I feel embarrased.
- C: I have a private medical insurance, besides the social security.
- D: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.

24) La niña está llorando pues tiene hambre.
- A: The girl is crying because she is hungry.
- B: We will play soccer once Pedro does his homework.
- C: I don't like to take medicine unless it is totally necessary.
- D: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.

25) Por más que corrí, Juan ganó la carrera.
- A: In spite of running fast, Juan won the race.
- B: Samuel will travel with Susana or Olga.
- C: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- D: The girl is crying because she is hungry.

26) El niño resbaló en el lodo, sin embargo, no está sucio.
- A: The kid fell into the mud, however, he is not dirty.
- B: I would like it a lot but I feel embarrased.
- C: They bought a small mattress but their mom brought a big one.
- D: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.

27) de todos modos
- A: anyway
- B: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.
- C: You will go to the sea in a way that Luisa will be happy.
- D: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
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(continued) Sentence Match Quiz for Category: conjunctions_1 
Mark the sentence that matches each item below. 

28) A pesar del precio tan caro de los boletos, muchas personas están asistiendo al concierto.
- A: Despite the high price of the tickets many people are going to the concert.
- B: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
- C: I have a private medical insurance, besides the social security.
- D: Rodrigo doesn't play the ball if his dad doesn't come.

29) Yo conduciré el carro, de modo que tú llegues temprano a la escuela.
- A: As long as he knows it, he is going to tell us.
- B: We're going to the movies today because Julio bought the tickets.
- C: Excuse me, Juan, don't answer now but after publicity...
- D: I will drive the car so that you can get early to the school.

30) Mamá trabaja en el hotel, así como papá.
- A: Mom works in the hotel, just like dad.
- B: Lucía washed the car, so it is clean.
- C: Although the temperature is mild some peaks are covered in snow.
- D: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.

31) El arroz es un alimento nutritivo y además muy bajo en calorías.
- A: I like this painting: it's very bright and also very expressive.
- B: Rice is a nutritious food and also very low in calories.
- C: I was fishing when Pedro arrived.
- D: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.

32) Además de cumplir con su trabajo, es muy amable con todos.
- A: Besides doing a very good job, she's very nice to everybody.
- B: Although the temperature is mild some peaks are covered in snow.
- C: In order to get to the zoo there are several buses and also, a metro station.
- D: I would like it a lot but I feel embarrased.
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Answer Key for Worksheet 15c70

Sentence Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = A , 2 = B , 3 = A , 4 = B , 5 = A , 6 = B , 7 = D , 8 = A , 9 = A , 10 = C , 11 = B , 12 = B , 13 = C , 14 = A , 15 = A , 16 = A ,
17 = B , 18 = B , 19 = A , 20 = A , 21 = B , 22 = B , 23 = B , 24 = A , 25 = A , 26 = A , 27 = A , 28 = A , 29 = D , 30 = A , 31 = B
, 32 = A


